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Leader In New Psychological Therapy
Discusses Attitudes On Personal Goals

Men's Glee Club

Varies Concert
With Specialties
The Men's Glee Club under
the direction of Mr. Dale K.
Moore, will present their annual
spring concert next Friday night
at 8:15 in the Chapel. The program opens with a group of old
English songs, including the
theme song of the original English glee club, "Glorious Apol'Drink to Me Only With
lo";
Thine Eyes"; and the "Agincourt
Song". A group of anthems by
Bach and Handel will follow.

lt.

Legislators View
It;

,

Solos
Louise McCle-

o

lland will

sing

Required Church,
Magnolia Damage

1

Louise McClelland
Mezzo-sopran-

Dr. Carl Rogers of the University of Chicago will be
the guest lecturer at the College of Wooster, Thursday,
March 14. The lecture is provided by the Class of 1917
Lectureship and admission is free. The subject of Dr.
Rogers' talk is "To Be That Which One Truly Is", a quotation from Kierkegaard, which will be a therapist's view

i

V

"Balloon Man",

two selections from Kurt Weill's
DOWN IN THE VALLEY, and the
Scotch folk-son"Charley Is My
Darlin' ". Whereupon the Men
of MacLeod, accompanied by
pipes and drums, will enter
playing a group of Scotch folkg,

songs.
Songs of America
Following
the intermission
there will be Songs of America,
including two Negro spirituals,
"Steal Away", and "Ain't That
Good News"; and two American

"Shenandoah", and
"Erie Canal". The finale is a
choral portrait entitled "Simon
Legree" by Douglas Moore.
Lynne Pirtinger is the accompanist for the program. The soloists featured in the various selections are Brooks Bowen, Dave
Davis, Paul Reeder, and Tom
Wiley. Tickets may be bought
for $.75 from dorm
folk-song-

if

lii

Awb-rey'-

s,

Dr. Carl Rogers will

Student Produces
Children's Fantasy

Mr. Collins Directs

I

Career Conscious College Students
Congregate At Campus Conferences
Career Conferences will enter their third week next Monday,
March 11. Meetings scheduled for this week will concentrate on
the fields of social work and therapy, as well as teaching and
nursing. This program is sponsored by the Career Conference
Committee and various departmental clubs.
MONDAY, MARCH 11
7:15 p.m. Lower Babcock

Open Meeting of Sociology Club
"The Future in Social Work"
Dr. Merrill B. Conover, School of Social Work,
University of Pittsburgh

Wolf-Ferrar-

Freshmen Dance

In

'Underworld'

Of Douglass Hall

speak

on the campus as the guest
lecturer provided by the
Class of 1917.

by Shirley Nelson
The last performance of HANSEL AND GRETEL, the children's
play directed by Sally Anthony
as part of her S, will be held
tomorrow morning at 10 in Scott
Auditorium. College students are
Mr. Alan Collins will direct the
welcome to attend.
in
Chamber Orchestra
a concert
Although produced primarily
this Sunday night at 8:15 in the
for children of the elementary
Chapel. The program will open schools in and around Wooster,
with the OVERTURE TO THE
the play is for people of all
SECRET OF SUZANNE
i.
by
People who write for childages.
Suzanne's secret? She ren's theater find it a specific
smoked!
type of production. Adults, they
Haydn's SYMPHONY NO. 88 find, appreciate the true meanIN G MAJOR will follow, and the ing of the story as well as the
program will be concluded with fantasy.
the ORGAN CONCERTO IN G
Anne Gieser As Gretel
MINOR by Poulenc, a modern
The cast includes Anne Gieser
French composer, featuring Mr.
Gretel, while Dan Youngdahl
John R. Carruth as organ soloist. as
plays the part of Hansel. Tom
Scovel takes on the role of Ernst,
their father; Carolyn Wilson
plays Katrin, their stepmother.
The wicked witch is portrayed
by Ann Chambers. Georgi Robinson is the forest queen, and Din-nDunlap is Trudi, the Black
Cat.
Tomorrow night will be the
City Children Act
scene of the Douglass Formal for
The
peasant children are
all frosh men and their dates. It
Anne Gurney, Muriel
by
played
will be held from 8 to 12 in
Rice, Byron Shafer, Doug Theu-ner- ,
Lower Douglass, and music will
LaVerne Wellens, and Karen
be provided by Howie Boyd's
Children in the play
Woodard.
Dance Band. The theme will be
"The Underworld", and decora- from the city of Wooster are
tions will be supervised by Bill Robbie Craig, Joan Ferris, John
Ferris, and Laurie MacKenzie.
Cayley.
Mila Swyers is assisting at the
If their escorts have signed for
piano.
them on the lists in the men's
Sally started doing research
dorms, the girls will get 12:30's.
on children's theater last spring.
Al Boyd is General Chairman She is entirely in charge of the
of the dance, Tom Williams is in play. Mr. William Jones is her
charge of the entertainment, and technical adviser, and Mr. WilJohn Winter has planned
liam Craig and Mr. Lee Morgan
offer directing suggestions.

Chamber Orchestra

The Second Session of the 48th
Congress of Congressional Club
will reconvene at 7:15 Monday
evening in the Statistics Lab on
second floor Kauke.
The House Committee on the
District of Wooster under the
chairmanship of Honorable Bob
Mitchell, representative from
Colorado, will present a bill entitled, "Changing the College
Policy on Compulsory Church".
The bill calls for the abolition
of the compulsory church attendance rule for the upper three
classes.
Also up for final reading will
s
be the Honorable Mr. Stu
petition for compensation
to the Manhatten Garden Club
for damage done to their prize
magnolia bed.
Anyone who is interested in
the subjects being debated is
welcome to attend any or all
of the meetings which are held
regularly on Monday nights.

y

TUESDAY,

12
Taylor Hall
A Panel Discussion on Opportunities in College Teaching, The Selection of Graduate Schools, and Available Fellowships
Professors Drushal, Eberhart, Kieffer, and W. Anderson

MARCH

4:00 p.m.

R-10-

5,

MARCH

WEDNESDAY,

4:00 p.m.

R-10-

13

of personal goals.
Dr. Rogers is the leader of a

new movement in psychology
the
approach to
psychotherapy. It is an alternative to Freud's psychoanalysis
and his basic beliefs that men
are all psychologically unsound;
therefore life is a psychological
battle. In contrast, Dr. Rogers
believes that there are potentials
for psychological health i n
everyone. In his approach, Dr.
Rogers uses a therapy of permissive emphatic which goes inside the feelings of the person
in order to bring out these
healthy tendencies.
Wisconsin Graduate
Dr. Rogers comes to Wooster
from the University of Wisconsin
where he is guest lecturer for a
semester. He was graduated
from the University of Wisconsin
in 1924 and received his MA
and PhD from Columbia University. Since then he has been
director at the Rochester Guidance Center, professor of clinical
psychology at Ohio State University, president of the American
Association for Applied Psychology, and president of the American Psychological
Association.
Outstanding Psychologist
At the present time he is professor of psychology at the University of Chicago and executive
secretary of the Counseling Center at Chicago. In a recent poll
of American psychologists, Dr.
Rogers was chosen the most outstanding living practicing American psychologist.
In addition
to Dr. Rogers,
Wooster will play host to psychologists from surround ing
schools who will be here to meet
Dr. Rogers. Following the lecture
there will be a reception at the
Faculty Club for the visiting psychologists and the members of
the Wooster faculty.
client-centere-

d

Institute Of Politics
Procures Speaker

Taylor Hall

5,

Former Congressman Oliver
Bolton of Cleveland will be the
chapel speaker next Friday. The
subject of his talk will be "Independent Voter, Cause of Crisis."
Mr. Bolton, son of Representaof
Frances Bolton, is being
tive
Pittsburgh
brought to Wooster's campus by
Donald J. Coan, Joseph Home Co., Pittsburgh
the Institute of Politics. He reTHURSDAY, MARCH 14
tired from Congress due to il4:00 p.m. Mr. Paul Barrett's Office
lness and is now State Director of
"Psychiatric Social Work; Preparation; Available
Commerce.

"Speech Therapy"

Mrs. Richard Leyda
7:00 p.m. Lower Andrews
Open Meeting of THE Corporation
"The College Man and Woman in Retailing"
Robert A. Lowden, School of Retailing, University

Fellowships"

Clark, Apple Creek State Hospital
8:15 p.m. Chapel
Lecture: "A Therapist's Views of Personal Goals"
Carl R. Rogers, University of Chicago
MONDAY, MARCH 18
7:00 p.m. Mr. Paul Barrett's Office
"Career Opportunities with the YWCA"
Mrs. Ford R. Weber, Toledo
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
:00 p.m. Holden Lounge
An Open Forum for Young Women Interested in
Nursing
Mrs. Frances Cunningham, Frances Payne Bolton
School of Nursing
William

1

Eighth's Pledges

Entertain Actives
Tonight in Lower Livingstone
from 8:30 to
the pledges of
Eighth Section will entertain their
"elders" with an informal dance.
It will be molded around "Truth
with
the
or Consequences"
pledges presenting results of a
poll taken last Saturday. Tom
is chairman
of the
Williams
1

dance.

1
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'How Is The Elour'

By

i4

I

SHEILA McISAAC,

Editor-in-Chie-

f

KAY YIGRASS. Advertising Mgr.

Tom Scott, Managing Editor
Dave Dickason, Circulation Manager
Mary Alice Bauc.hman, Copy Editor

Shirley Nelson. Feature Editor
Bill Mosiier Sports Editor

Marilyn Charles

Hoi.i.y

Make-u-

p

Herman. News Editor

Editor

STAFF ASSISTANTS: Ken Anthony, Wood, Susie Fox, Vitki Fritschi, Mabel
Lee Bruce, Alice Ann Davis, Mary Dun- Stringham, Carol Calhoun, Cindy
Barrett,
Nancy
Gopel,
ham,
Art Humphreys,
Nancy McCarthy, Gail McDonald, Peg Jack Custer, Susie Miller, Susan Baker,
Williams,
Sheila Meek, Donna Musser, Pat Campbell, Carolyn Wilson, Sylvia MarKate Ralston, Sue Reed, Jan Moser, Carol tin, Sally Wedgwood, Pheobe Anderson,
Riemer, Charlie Banning, Ron RoIIey, Lewis Jim Null, Ann Wright, Jim Gwynne.

e-courag-

t-anyth-

e

Scotia-(sham-

SWf..

Renascence
by George Hover

mountain mist the snow
Slips through sunless sky.
The naked, leafless trees know
How it feels to die
In winter's clutch of death,
Covered with snowy hair.
Nature knows there is the breath
Of life which comes after
winter's despair.
Like a

at

Tr

Kauke-sitter-

s

c

Emerald City Glows
Trumps and Peanuts social
clubs will hold their combined
formal in Babcock from 9:30
to
tonight. Shades of black
and green will be used to turn
Lower Babcock into an Emerald
City, according to Anne Gieser
and Sherry Slater,
A coketail party will be held
from 9 to 9:30, and dancing will
be to selected
i
music.
1

y,

co-chairm-
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floe-o-

f

c
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co-com-

c

Scot, Westminster

ton.

The
exhibit will continue
through March 29. Museum Hold
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Scot Cottage and Westminster
weekdays and 8:30 a.m. to 12
Cottage will hold Open House
noon on Saturdays.
tonight from 8:30 to
Scot's
theme is "Cheaper by the
Dozen" worked out by the 12
WSGA
Scot Sophomores and head resident Marlene Estevez. Westminster's theme, "What's Behind the
Green Door? ", will be characterThe newly elected second ized by the decorations and ensemester WSGA boards have tertainment. Refreshments will
held their first meetings. The be served by both dormitories.
Administrative Board added
freshman member Susie Jaite,
Sophomore Gail McDonald, Junior Janie Craig, and Carol ThoFOR GOOD LUCK
mas, Senior.
The Judicial Board for the
rest of the year includes
COME ON DOWN AND
Mohr, freshman representative; Judy Agle and Betty Hill,
Sophomores; Bev Douglas, Edi
Powers and Alison Swager, JunKNOCK ON WOOD!
iors; and Senior Alice Wishart.

Open Houses

g

BOB SCHUBKRT, Business Mgr.

50

YOU'RE

Dau-bigen-

g,
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V.

IGQK SO NICE YOURSELF.

Currently on exhibit in the
Josephine Long Wishart Museum
of Art are the 14 original paintings by Auguste Ravier, French
painter of the 19th century.
Ravier was born in Lyons,
France, in 1815, and spent his
lifetime
painting the simple,
quiet scenes of the countryside
near his home.
His favorite subject matter
was the French landscape at
sunset. He made innumerable
watercolor and oil studies of this
theme.
Barbizon Painter
As an artist, Ravier is often
known as an "independent" because he ignored the set formulas and modes of his period.
Through his painting he became
a close friend of Corot and
and is counted with
them as one of the Barbizon
painters.
Ravier's paintings are included in collections at the Louvre,
Paris, and at galleries in Washington D.C., Cleveland, and Can-

I

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year.
expressed m editorials and features are those of the students and should nol
be construed as representing administration policy.
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio.
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Ravier's Paintings
Decorate Museum
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Opinions:

I-

OH HARRY,

s

bread-throwin-

1

YOU ALWAYS

I

table-beatin-

This has been a depressir;
week for many. In the past se,
era days we have chatted wir
several people, and the favori'i
topic of conversation rang;
from death, coming from oner
Mr. Moore's advisees, to suicide
the thought being the subje:
of the IS paper of one of o.
favorite Seniors.
In spite of this morbid delug;
we turn around, shake ourse1
and declare that there is r:
place we would rather be the
Wooster, Ohio, in early sprin:
And no undue amount of
can force us to
but joyful at the pro:
ably temporary change in tf
weather, and the more depen:
able signs such as buds on lit
trees and the sparrows arour
Kenarden, peeping b etwee
shifts.
New Season
Winter is resolving itself.
have found out that the Cair
gorm Mountains are in
for not knowing!)
they are older than our A:
palachains. All our winter que
tions and miseries seem to ha.
flown away with the north wir:
and" the sun is warm.
Our most apparent observ
tion about the time of year
the readiness of the students'
jump into a new season.
Book Store has mailed he
many winter coats this wee
the sale of lemon blends hase
ceeded that of coffee, and t
Library steps are clotted w
chilly learners who can't stay r
side. We wonder what perce
really go'
of the
class, for we see the same or;
every afternoon basking on t
steps like so many frogs
warm logs, or cats before
fireplace.
New Activities
Our predictions for the cc"
ing weeks include many muc:
shoes from strolls on the g:
course; the appearance, in
little Wooster jackets;
classes browsing under the trr
like cows out to pasture; and
hope we shall finally see I
Dixon's trees in action. Sprir.
time is a fine time, and it
too soon for us.
Perhaps the coming we:
will show some of these
velopments; perhaps not. A'
way, we'll be here, and we
see you then.
a-th-

fighting
freedom.
donated
drive for

fellow students were
and dying for their
Many students also
blood during a blood
the Hungarian refugees. don't the Hungarians.
know if those of you on Woos-ter'Not too long after, an army
campus have had an op- camp near Besancon was conportunity of meeting any of the verted into a temporary home
refugees that have gone to the for about 900 Hungarian refuUnited States, but if not, perhaps gees, and had the opportunity
the first hand contact that have of spending one day there helphad with some of them in France ing the Red Cross and the Salvamight be interesting to you.
tion Army distribute used clothOne noon, about a week after ing that had been donated for
the revolution had begun in the refugees.
Hungary, the president of the
Heartbreaking Experience
student body of the University of
It was a heartbreaking
ex(who looks like a
Besancon
Wooster man during the beard perience seeing these poorly
growing contest) came into the dressed people who had been
"commons" dining hall banging through so much, standing in
line out in the cold, only to find
on a glass for attention.
when their turn came, that we
Students Help
had no decent jackets, skirts,
sweaters, etc. Many of the
When all the yelling,
clothes donated were fit only
and
which accompanies each meal for the rag bag and often were
had died down, he anounced worse looking than those worn
that a telegram was being sent by the refugees.
to the Hungarian students to exThere was one French speak- press the sympathy of the stu- ing Hungarian for the 900 who
dent body of Besancon.
knew no French at all, and as he
Besides this, a collection was was busy with the more complitaken up during the next few cated problems, the individual
days which was to be used for helpers were on their own to
the benefit of the Hungarians understand and to make themand the opening dance of the selves understood as best they
year was cancelled because it could. With the help of all kinds
(Continued on Page Three)
didn't seem fitting to be making

Sally Wedgwood

ing

1

merry while not too far away,

issue of the
ALUMNI BULLETIN just arrived,
and was pleased to read about
the drive held for the benefit of

957

ement

1

Alumna Describes Hungaricn Fate
As Seen From French University
the Editor:
The January

1

I

S. R. M.

To

8,

Up and Down
The ROCK

For three and a half years we have wondered why
there has been such a discrepancy between freshman
and sophomore women's hours. This year in particular,
when Junior women have been given 10:30's, we have
been amazed that there has been no attempt to change
the freshmen eight o'clocks to nines.
We have talked to several members of the freshman
class, almost all of whom would welcome an extra hour
to get something constructive done in the Lib, a letter
mailed, a breather taken, or a coke swallowed instead
of gulped.
Perhaps freshman hours are no longer any concern
of ours now that we have reached the seniority of
o'clocks; however, we are concerned when a class would
like later hours, and there is no earthly reason that we
could find why they should not have them.
We think that the women of the campus do not
realize how much self government they really have.
Gripes about rules such as eight o'clocks are prevalent,
but gripers do little about it.
Women's self government at Wooster can be influenced by the women of the campus collectively or
by their elected representatives. All that is needed to
have a change in rules considered is a petition sent
in by even a small number of women or a question
brought up by any board member.
We are interested in seeing the present freshman
hours changed, but the people who should be actively
concerned aren't. Freshmen are either too scared or too
apathetic to draw up a petition, and board members
are not about to be bothered by something which has
only been voiced, not written.
WSGA has had its ups and downs in the past few
years, and we definitely think that this is one of its up
years. We would just like the women of the campus
and the board members to push it a little higher up.
1

March

1

J

1

.

Commences

Second Semester

save a lite

Mari-gal-

e

'Desiree' Arrives
The Senate will show DESIREE
tonight at 7:15 and 9:15 in Scott
Auditorium. The movie, filmed
in 1954, stars Marlon Brando'
and Jean Simmons.

I

j

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY

I

OPPOSITE
I

THE FAIRGROUNDS

PHONE

2-80-

15

i
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Ph.

Grant St.

S.

2-34-
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JUNIOR YEAR

YORK?

IN NEW

:

See your dean or write
for brocfiure to:

--

Dean F.H.McCloskey
Junior Year Program
Washington Square
College
New York University
New York 3, N.Y.

',

:
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Sandy Wong and Tony Di II ard find some fleeting rays
of sunshine reminiscent of warmer weather at Fisk in
Nashville, Tenn.
some good. They both say that
Wooster students couldn't be
friendlier. They are favorably
its
impressed with Wooster
school spirit and unity, its emphasis on the academic life, the
spiritual value of its education.
Chapel With Effort
Although chapel is a new routine, they feel that it is worth
the added effort of remembering to go every day. They commented on the fact that Wooster's Ivory Tower, instead of being its usual drawback, is one
of the features they like best.
Neither Sandy nor Tony miss

d.

PituWi

S3

v.

th

SCHOOL of RETAILING

amused themselves and us by
modeling some of the ridiculous
looking outfits that had been
donated.
When
came back from
learned
Christmas vacation,
that 12 Hungarian students were
living about a mile and a half
out of town and were eating at
the student restaurant. Several
internationally minded students
had taken them under their wing
and soon French classes began
for them.
Only two out of the 12 spoke
any French so they helped by
acting as interpreters while the
French professor explained the
grammar. Besides this class
which meets daily there is a
class twice a week for them in
the public school.
To help them learn vocabulary and to give them practice in
speaking, students were recruited to work with the Hungarian individually. work two
hours a week with a boy called
Arpod. It may sound strange
that an American should teach
a Hungarian to speak French,
but Arpod knows a little English
and wanted to learn American
slang along with the French; he
would like very much to go to
the United States, a wish that
seems to be shared by most of
the group here.
Dissatisfaction
The Hungarian students are
given free lodging and meals
by the state as well as 500
francs (about $1.50) a week.
They don't seem to be too satisI

program for A.B. and B.S.
Comprehensive
graduates; emphasis on executive direction in major stores
dovetailed with classroom work. Total pay for store work
Scholarships. Selective job placement before
$450. Co-egraduation. G.I. approved. Next class. September 3, 1957.
Apply now. WRITE FOR BULLETIN C.

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

from Page Two)

of the young Hungarians

AND PREPARE FOR
AN EXECUTIVE CAREER in RETAILING

rJH&

..

...

Fisk

earn your MASTER'S DEGREE
nine-mon-

i

Alumni's Views
On Refugee Fate

!

of gestures, we managed to get
along and were even able to
share some laughs as a couple

we have two exchange students this semester
Anthony "Tony" Dillard and
Sandy Wong. In case you
haven't met them, they can generally be found in the following
places: Sandy on second floor
Holden or waiting tables in
Upper Holden; Tony in Livingstone Lodge, the Lib, or in the
choir loft with the Chapel Choir.
Both are Juniors. Sandy is a
sociology major from Vineland,
New Jersey; Tony an economics
major from Yanceyville, North
Carolina. Tony wants to go to
Northwestern Law School and
Sandy would like to go into psychiatric social work.
From their enthusiastic reaction to Wooster, it seems that
Jean Garrett's chapel talk did

SOPHOMORE

i,:.

--

K

by Jan Moser
From

YOUR

I.

:--

Appraise Vooster

Treasure House Hobbies

ON

MORE

Exchange Students

Wooster's Only Complete
Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

136
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p..

social life which we
far more extensive than
Wooster's. Tony even made the
statement that he was more enthusiastic at a Wooster basketball game than he had ever
been at Fisk. His only complaint
was about the weather, which
goes on in spite of Administration, college rules, and
plans, one thing that no doubt
preserves the unity of the Col-

the

Fisk

know

is

well-lai-

d

lege.

I

Wooster's exchange program
with Fisk is now in its third year.
During this time Fisk has played
host to four Wooster women and
two men.

fied here which is understandthink, because they are
able
far from family and home.
They can't continue their uniI

WHAT

DISCOUNT

IS

e'"''''

Bargain Jargon

edwin Joyce. JR..
BUTLER

DISCUSSION?

U.

j

Plush Thrush

SANDRA BERNSTEIN.

UCLA.

put a pack of Luckies on a pedestal under glass.
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it's simply

j

TRY THIS:

WHAT IS

A

NAIL-STREW-

CROSSROADS

N

1

wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco . . .
mild,
tobacco that's TOASTED ,
to taste even better. Don't just wait around
g
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
.ucky
j (strike
cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT

IS A

PINT-SIZE-

GHOST?

D

good-tastin- g

best-tastin-

dan lopez.

ryan preparatory coll.

Puncture
Juncture

ROSE

WOLF.

DE

TEMPLE

Bantam Phantom

U

versity work because they don't
speak the language; they don't
have jobs and, therefore, have
too much time to think about
their unfortunate situation. Letters from home often bring sad
news about family and relatives.
One boy who wants very badly
to bring his mother out of Hungary got word from her recently
that it is perfectly safe for him
to return home now.
Help Appreciated
It is difficult to imagine what
mental torture these students are
going through as they try to forget and to adjust their lives to
this environment.
Seeing the Hungarian refugee
problem in terms of individuals
instead of an abstract group of
people tends to make the problem more acute.
am confident
that even under the pressure of
tests, S, and section formals,
Wooster students will remain actively concerned about the Hungarian refugees and will be
ready to help whenever posI

1

DON'T JUST STAND THERE
WHAT

IS

AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT?

.

WHAT IS

STICKLE!

A

RADIO THAT RUNS

ALL

NIGHT?

.

MAKE $25

sible.

Sticklers are simple riddles with
d
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
of syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
Box
class to
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Very Sincerely,
Robalee Burns '56

two-wor-

Stretcher Fetcher

IRENE ALLEN.
BRADLEY

Happy-Joe-Luck-

WHAT

IS

AN

ABSENT-MINDE-

MOTORIST?

D

y,

EMORY

DUNTON.

Tireless Wireless

THEATRE

GEORGIA TECH.

CIGARETTES

WHAT

WOOSTER

MAKES SHEEP RUN?

FRIDAY

-

SATURDAY

'DON'T KNOCK THE ROCK"
'RUMBLE ON THE DOCK"
SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
DAVID
U.

BARTON.

Bumper Thumper

JANES

)

OF ILLINOIS

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE
CA.T. Co.

PROE

BETTER

L2)C
. . .

TANANCY.
IONA

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE!

Shear Fear

John Wayne - Maureen O'Hara
in

"WINGS OF THE EAGLE"
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Eddie Fisher - Debbie Reynolds
in

"BUNDLE OF JOY"
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102-0- 5

Thomas Takes Home Scoring Honors;

Western Reserve
Fails First Victim Akron's Accuracy Wilts Wooster
Last Saturday the Scots ran into a tall Akron
To Wooster Mats
staying with them for three quarters, suddenly

U
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Press
team

ar.;

tired ar;;
The last match of the season after
of 102 t
margin
comfortable
by
a
win
to
for the Scot wrestling squad the Zips pulled away
Ohio
Conference
in
the
place
fourth
into
Akron
found the local boys soundly 85. This win put
defeating the Western Reserve one notch ahead of the Scots. Dan Thomas salvaged scorin;
matmen, 21 to 11.
honors for the Scots as he pumped through 32 points, followe;
This was the first win of the by the Wood brothers, Joe and Dave, who tallied 21 apiece, or;
first season of wrestling here at
more than Tom Justice marke:
Wooster. The Scots had two easy
up for Wooster.
rounds in this contest, as both
During the first half the Scot,
Chuck Kayser and Bill Cayley
the Zips all the wo
won by forfeits. Steve Heald
the entire half. The
led
for
and
with
and
pin,
In
through
came
a.
poured throug-1Justice
and
mas
Pete Wishnok and Jack Abel
14 points, respective!,
and
400-yarfree
and
medley
However,
on
decisions.
scored
The
Jay Rosenthal and John Allen style relay teams of the Scot to lead a strong offense,
gamely battled th
were upset by decisions, and mermen finished sixth and fifth
Frank Goodfellow was pinned respectively in the 20th Annual big Akron rebounders under th
in his match.
Ohio Conference Swimming boards. After 10 minutes th
Championships at Oberlin on Scots led, 27 to 23, and by haF
Conference Meet
Saturday, giving Wooster 6 time they had lengthened the
lead to 49 to 43.
Tomorrow will be a big day points.
for the Wooster team, for they
Zips Close Gap
The Lords of Kenyon won, for
are to travel to Denison for the the fourth year in a row, with
The Zips quickly rallied t:
conference championship meet. 109
followed by Oberlin open the second half and th
Approximately 14 schools will with points,
70 y2; Ohio Wesleyan with game stayed close for 10 min.
be represented at this meet,
49 y2; Akron with 15; Wittenberg tes, at which time the Zips le:
which is the highlight of the year
with 14, and Wooster. Strangely 73-7Now the roof caved
for the conference wrestlers.
enough, the last team to break
the tiring Scots as they we::
the Kenyon jinx was Wooster, unable to keep pace with th

Scot Mermen Sink

Pete Wishnok is on top in last week's home wrestling
meet against Hiram.

out-battle- d

Wake Of League

8

d

whi-Ramseye-

Bill

Mosher

The jarring Wooster brand of to play varsity football in those
touch football which fills the fall days and so the Freshmen were

cage
afternoons, the
battles in the winter evenings,
and the chance to skip study to
toss a softball in the warm
spring air in short, intramural
sports, is the average college
n
male's only participation
sports.
Back at the turn of the century
and on up through the '30's
rivalry was strong and
the intramural program was
fought out between the classes.
contests were held in
track,
swimming, basketball,
and volleyball.
Class Cage Contests
A class cage tournament was
held before the beginning of
the varsity season, partly to
make known any varsity prospects. In 1920, the Sophomores
met the Juniors for the championship. To quote the VOICE
''The thrilling,
battle
of Saturday evening came in the
last contest between the Sophomores and the Juniors." Not
was the final score 10-in favor of the Sophomores.
The Freshmen were ineligible
hard-foug-

ht

i

inte-

r-class

Inter-clas- s

rip-tearin-

g

rip-teari-

ng

5

pitted

against the varsity

in

practice. The big game for the
Freshmen was the end of the
season game with the Sophomores. In 1920 captain Swigart
was the frosh hero. He ran a
d
punt return back from his
line to score the only touchdown of the winter evening.
Darkness fell during the second
35-yar-

half and neither team could
keep track of the ball for enough
plays to score again.
Up until the war, the Athletic
Department encouraged intramural sports by giving large
square pennants with the winning class or section's numerals
on it to the championship teams,
and bronze medals with black
and gold ribbons to the team
members. These trophies proved
expensive and drew men away
from intercollegiate athletics, so
the practice was given up. Today the Men's Association gives
trophies to the winning sections.
With the acceptance by the
administration of the Kenarden
(Continued

0.

who won the Championships

Trackmen Compete

1953.

Conference Meet

a first

In

This year found Kenyon taking
in

every event but diving.

Dan Ray set two new Conference
Tomorrow the Scot trackmen Records, taking three seconds off
old standard of2:27.5 in the
will travel to Denison to partici- the
200-yarbutterfly and turning
in the Ohio Conference Ind

pate
free style in 5:03.6.
door Track Meet. The prelimin- the
Ted
aries will be run at 2:15 p.m. Kenyon's
the
and
won
the
50
and the finals are slated for 7
free style races and also
p m.
swam the final leg on the winThe Big Red of Denison will ning
freestyle team.
defend their title in addition to Althans of Ohio Wesleyan won
playing host for the other 13 the diving for the third time in
Ohio Conference teams. Two of four years.
the other squads picked for the
At a meeting in Severance
favorites' roles are Ohio Wesley-aand Oberlin. Ohio Wesley-an'- s Gymnasium, Coach John Swig-ar- t
announced the swimming
t
victory over
440-yar-

d

co-capta-

400-yar-

Fitz-simo-

ns

100-yar-

d

in

d

n

three-poin-

on Page Five)
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in

(Continued

on Page Five)

(Continued

on Page Six)

i--

by

on

r

deadly shooting of the oppos
tion, and the Zips slowly pulle;
away to win handily.
After a week's play ' th:
showed them splitting even r
two contests, the Scot baske'
ball team went into their fin:
game with Heidelberg last nigL
sporting a season's record of
wins and 8 defeats. This is :
greatly improved chart over lo;
year's mark, when the Scot quir
tet ended below .500 garnenn:
10 successes as against 11 loss
1;

es.
The Scots traveled to Oh::
Wesleyan last Wednesday an:
were plagued by their won
shooting night of the past
contests as they just managed':
V.

(Continued

on Page Six)

smoke refreshed

Anew idea in smoking...

all-ne- w
Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comrtany.
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menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter
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Take a puff it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tiSalem and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smokingmenthol-fresh
comfort... rich tobacco taste... pure, white modern filter!
They're all in Salem to refresh your taste. Ask for Salem you'll love 'em!
p

Salem refreshes your taste
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Phone

Public Square
Phone

Office
3-67-

3-30-

35

Office

75

Wayne County National Bank
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

DORMAIERS

Lahm's Jewelry

shoe repair shop

Phone

2-99-

69

ON

Sch-reibe- r,

Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty St.

221 East Liberty St.
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came popular as an intersection
sport.
Volleyball has always been a
VfifiCtpr
popular intramural sport. Eight
IfUUjICI
recorded times the students have
picked a team and challenged
IntrdlHuTdls
the faculty. In the first seven
matches the faculty won 28
(Continued from Page Four
to the students' two. In
games
separate social 1946 the
s,ec;ns' ,a
teachers Moke,
clubs, in 1934 section competi- Spencer, Swigart, and
fjon gradua,y took the p,ace of Young beat the students,
cass rivalry. Touch football be- - one game by the score of 15-But the red-hfaculty team was
ageing and in 1955 they were
finally beaten
by a Fifth Section team.
War Years
During the war the intramural
program almost disappeared.
The men were off to war and
the Navy units training here had
their own program. One year a
tournament organized in Livingstone basement
and a 25 man touch football
league were about the only
competition. After the war, class
intramurals were dropped and
section competition took their
place.
Champions
This year Fifth has won both
the touch football and basketball
championships. This is
Fifth's fourth consecutive win in
basketball. In 1953, Third won
the title. Last year Seventh took
the football crown. In 1953 and
FREEDLANDER'S
1954 Second was the winner
in 1952, Third took the
and
"It Pays to Buy Quality"
MORE

SAVE A LITTLE EACH WEEK
Open An Account for Any Amount
CUveland-Bea- ll
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The

All-Sta- rs

Basketball

Intramural

League games went according
to plan last Thursday evening as
Fifth doubled First's score, 72-3Eighth edged Second, 64-5and Third laced Fourth, 63-3As usual Fifth had no trouble
as they racked up their 12th consecutive victory which was paced
by Jack Fauster with 18 points.
6,

5,

7.

Eighth Beats Second

third
tremendous
quarter put the game on ice for
Eighth. Second could never quite
lead
substantially cut the
pole and lost
at the
Second's
by nine markers,
poor second quarter when they
pushed only three counters
through the hoop cost them the
game. Howie Sales had 26
markers to lead Eighth while
John Sharick's 23 points took the
honors for Second.
Third led at the quarters,
on the way to
and
their tight win over Seventh. In
this
contest John
Haynes of Third was the chief
A

25-poi-

nt

44-3-

third-quart-

6

er

64-5-

5.

8--

20-1-

31-2-

9,

5,

8

low-scorin- g

11
with
villain for Seventh
points. Tom Clarke assumed his
usual role for Seventh as high-poiman by dropping in 10
nt

Sixth Whips Seventh
Last Thursday's three games
found Sixth whipping Seventh
in their battle for third place by
a 58-3margin, and Eighth
after
squeezing by First, 44-3trailing for most of the game.
The
team was chosen
by the league recently and resulted in the folowing men being
honored: Jack Fauster, Bob
Merce Walklet, and John
Mosher of Fifth; Tom Clarke and
Dave Anderson of Seventh; Hank
Hopper of Third; Jim Singer of
Sixth; Bill Relf and Howie Sales
of Eighth; and George Kandle of
First. Fauster, and Hopper were
the only unanimous choices as
they sparked successful seasons
for their teams. These
coached by "Babe" Weiss, furnished competition for the Fresh5,

Y.r.

NslKING&REGULAR)

Basketball

8

Pick the Pack that Suits You Best !
r.v

Fifth Wins Twelfth;
Section Teams Pick

counters.

ive Modern !

I

Five

pL,

All-St-

ar

Ra-fo- s,

All-Star-

man squad before the
berg game last night.

s,

Heidel-

ON
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Track Review
(Continued from Page Four)

Denison last weekend and

Ober-lin'- s

outdoor championship last
spring are responsible for their
roles as the teams to beat.
Coach Munson believes the
Scot team is in better physical
condition than last year's cinder-mewere at this time and thinks
they will turn in a fine performance tomorrow.
Running for the Scots will be
Cliff Amos and Don Register in
the
dash, John Gardner
and Bill Longsworth in the
run, and Don Bunting and
Bill Goshorn in the half mile. In
the distance events will be Larry
Hothem and Craig Taylor in the
mile and Don Custis and Taylor in the two mile race.
n

55-yar- d

440-yar-

K

d

Field Events
1957, Licctrr
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Mykus

Tobacco Co.

Smoke modern L&M and always get
fySI exciting flavor

Ram-seye-

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
With L&M
and only L&M . can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only L&M gives you the
flavor. the full, exciting flavor that
makes L&M . . .
.

. .

. .

d

. .

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

Hurdlers are Phil Ferguson
Dick Frank in the highs and
lows. Dave Heiser and Register
will handle the broad jump
and Frank and Tom Justice will
do the pole vaulting. High jumping are Frank and Rog
In the only weight event
will be Heiser, and Captain Bob
Rafos is Wooster's entry in the
shot put.
The half mile relay will be
composed of Amos, Longsworth,
Register, and Bob Wachtel. Doing a 440-yarrun apiece for
the mile relay will be Amos,
Gardner, Heiser, and Paul

and

L

--

is

r.
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Reporter Reviews
Basketball Record

MORE

by Art Humphreys
Anyone looking at the team
which the Scots put together at

awards last Tuesday. Bob Watson received a third year award.
Captain Dick Dannenfelser won
a second year award. Winners
of first year letters were Joe
Basehore, Dave Jordan, Fred
Nobbs, Ron Rolley, and Jerry
Spaulding. Numerals were
awarded to Pete Basinger, Dave
Grant, and Dan Kropf.
This year's Scot swimming
won and lost
team had a
record in dual meets. Wooster's
finmen finished fifth at the Conference Relays and sixth at the
Conference Championships.

(Continued

the begining of the year and
then beholding the
outfit which has won 12 of their
last 14 contests would hardly
believe the change that has occurred.
For the first seven games of
the year the Scots could manage
only one victory, and that one
was the least likely, an upset of
Mount Union in the Akron Invitational.
After losing a return match
with the Mounts, the Scots really
began to roll in high gear.
Western Reserve, Ashland,
and Otterbein were easy victims
as the Scots tallied in the 90's
to overrun their opposition.
Then, on February 1, Ashland
was met in a return match and
the Scots completely overwhelmed them to smash the
school scoring record, winning
119 to 69. This was to be the
first of three times that the Scots
were to pass the century mark,
as they ran up over 100 against
Hiram and Washington and Jefferson later in the year.
Scot Aggressiveness
The Scot team was noted for
its aggressiveness in going after
loose balls and forcing the opponents into numerous errors
on which Wooster was quick to
capitalize. Danny Thomas blossomed out as the leading scorer
on the squad and high up in
the conference, as he hit the
mark for the year in the
Akron game. The next top scorers were Tom Justice and Don
Dixon, two scrappy guards who
employed Mose Hole's pressing
zone defense with fine skill. Rog
Ramseyer was the team's big
man under the boards and became a good scorer as the season progressed. Dick Garcia and
Stu Awbrey were two who could
be counted on to play fine ball
and come up with many valuable points when they were
needed.
Next year the team will be
r
without the services of
letterman and captain, Dick Garcia, and firey competitor, Tom
Justice. Both these boys will be
missed for their fine style of
play and their spirit as leaders
on the squad.
high-scorin-

g
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for the College Man.,,
Genuine White Bucks
Black and White Saddles
Clarks Desert Boots

Footpal Loafers

1
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Wooster Maid
KZ CREAM
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PRODUCTS

North Side of the Public Square
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400-poi-

DREAM GIRL

"My ideal eal has trot to be
From four foot six to six foot three!
And I insist, my ideal queen
Be plump or slim or
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" . . . said he,
"I won't complain if she's a she."
in-betwe-

en.

nt

"All right, all right
THE WOOSTER

go on back to Rubbermaid.'
COMPANY

RUBBER

OHIO

WOOSTER,

MORAL: Dreaming's fine but you
want to smoke for real. So get behind
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU-RAY- ,
it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Smoke for real . . . smoke Chesterfield!

Ifef

$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21. New York 46. N.Y.
O LKntt

SEVERAL
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Mren Tobacco Co.

THOUSAND

OTHERS HAVE
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Take Your Watch to
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Basketball
(Continued

We Invite You To Visit
One of Our Stores for
Delicious Luncheons
and Dinners

Swimming

Friday, March
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come home with a

73-6-

8

victory.

SkiLIey

Rog Ramseyer was the big gun
in the Wooster attack as he re-

bounded very well and same up
with valuable points in the second half to pick up a sagging
Scot offense. Ramseyer led all
scorers with 23 points followed
by Dan Thomas with 17.
The first half saw the Scots
threaten to pull away several
times. After 10 minutes the score
stood 22 to 13 in Wooster's favor,- and led by Tom Justice and
Don Dixon, the Scots lengthened
this margin to 38-2by the in-

Hudson

For a

Complete Clean and Overhaul
All For

seoo

7

termission.
Nip and Tuck Finish
the first four minutes of the
final stanza the Scots were very
cold, tallying only three points
while the Bishops crept to within
a point of the lead at 41 to 40.
The Scots managed to keep
ahead until there were but six
minutes to play, when the score
was finally knotted at 60 to 60.
The remainder of the game
was nip and tuck as the teams
traded buckets, remaining tied
at 68 to 68 with two minutes
to go. In the final moments Ramseyer collected three points and
Tom Dennison added a pair to
put the game on ice for the

&D

In

Scots.

Above price of $5 includes cleaning and putting your
watch in good running order; also includes stem and
crown, mainspring and balance staff if needed. Automatics, chronographs, calendars somewhat higher.

With One Year Written Guarantee
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MARGARET

Eager to please in its effect with all your skirts and
slacks
the shirt that MACSHORE styles on a casual
hint from Italy. In
dacron and pima
the
choice blend for girls who'd rather not iron. Convertible
Italian collar,
sleeves. White, pink, blue Sizes
DRIP-DR-
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30 to 38.

Mallie Millen.
123 East Liberty Street
WOOSTER, OHIO
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